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CAST BIOS 
 
MEGHAN ORY (Abby O’Brien) – Meghan Ory knew she was going to be an actor since her 
first time on stage, at the age of five. After years of dancing, singing and acting in her 
hometown of Victoria, BC, Ory began professionally auditioning at age 15. Four months later, 
she landed a lead role on the Fox Family channel movie-of-the-week “The Darklings,” which led 
to numerous guest spots, features and movies-of-the-week. In 2012, a small role in the pilot for 
ABC’s “Once Upon a Time” earned Ory a regular stint as the iconic Red Riding Hood on the 
series. In 2013, Ory was cast, opposite Josh Holloway, as the lead in the CBS series 
“Intelligence.” She divides her time between Los Angeles and Vancouver. 
 

### 
 
JESSE METCALFE (Trace Riley) – Jesse Metcalfe is one of Hollywood’s leading men, and 
recently was seen as Christopher Ewing in the popular TNT series, “Dallas.”  Born in California 
and raised in Waterford, Connecticut, Metcalfe played in several basketball leagues in his youth.  
Studying acting at New York University at the famed Tisch School of the Arts, Metcalfe’s first 
role on television was starring in the NBC series “Passions” as Miguel Lopez-Fitzgerald.  After a 
successful five-year stint on the show, Metcalfe took a brief break from “Passions” to pursue 
other opportunities.  He returned to make his final appearance in January 2005. 
 
Metcalfe went on to star as the teen gardener John Rowland on ABC’s hugely popular 
“Desperate Housewives.”  His storyline of an illicit affair with Eva Longoria’s character, a 
married housewife, garnered fan and media attention.  He won a Choice TV Breakout 
Performance Male at the Teen Choice Awards for his role on the show, as well as a nomination 
for Choice TV Actor in a Comedy and a SAG Award for Best Television Ensemble. 
 
During this tie, Metcalfe also played the title character in the 20th Century Fox black comedy 
film “John Tucker Must Die.”  The film, which also starred Sophia Bush, Brittany Snow, and 
Ashanti followed three friends who set out to break the heart of a serial cheater by setting him 
up with the new girl in town.  Metcalfe’s other film roles include “Insanitarium,” “The Other End 
of the Line,” “Beyond a Reasonable Doubt” (with Michael Douglas), and “The Tourtured.”  On 
television, he also starred in the Jerry Bruckheimer series “The Chase” for NBC. 
 
Most recently, Metcalfe was the lead character, John, in the digital film “Dead Rising,” which is 
produced by Legendary Entertainment.  “Dead Rising” was based off of the popular video game 
franchise by the same name.  The game has sold 6.5 million copies worldwide, and has a huge 
pre-existing fan base.  Metcalfe also recently starred in the Hallmark Channel Original Movie “A 
Country Wedding.” 
 
Outside of work, Metcalfe is a huge professional basketball, football, and baseball fan.  He also 
works out religiously, and is still a regular on the basketball court.  A music lover, Metcalfe is an 
accomplished guitarist and pianist.  He is also into classic cars, motorbikes, and is an avid poker 
player.  He is also active in several charities, including North Texas Food Bank, The Go 
Campaign, Weingart Foundaton, and UNICEF. 
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TREAT WILLIAMS (Mick O’Brian) – Treat Williams began his professional career as an 
understudy in "Grease" on Broadway.  After his film debut in "Deadly Hero" (1976), he returned 
to Broadway and "Grease," this time in the starring role.  Spotted on stage by film director Milos  
 
Forman, he was cast in Forman’s "Hair," for which he was nominated for a Golden Globe® 
Award.  Over the course of his career, he has appeared in over 75 films, along with a number of 
critically acclaimed roles on television.  Some highlights from Williams’s expansive career 
include roles in Steven Spielberg’s "1941," a Golden Globe®-nominated performance in Sidney 
Lumet’s "Prince of the City," Sergio Leone’s "Once Upon a Time in America," and Danny Boyle’s 
"127 Hours."   
 
Williams’s many television projects include a Golden Globe®-nominated performance in "A 
Streetcar Named Desire," an Emmy® Award-nominated performance in HBO’s “The Late Shift,” 
Hallmark Hall of Fame’s "Front of the Class" and the Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Original Movie 
“Beyond the Blackboard,” and Lifetime’s “The Staircase Murders.”  He has also appeared in such 
series as The CW’s "Heartland," ABC’s "Brothers & Sisters" and a lead role in The WB’s 
"Everwood."  For “Everwood,” Williams was twice nominated for a SAG Award. 
 
Recently, Williams appeared in lead roles on both NBC’s “Chicago Fire” and “American 
Odyssey.” 
 

### 
 
DIANE LADD (Nell O’Brian) – Diane Ladd, actress/writer/director/author is a winner of over 
35 International Awards including The British Academy Award, Golden Globe, Independent 
Spirit Film Award, the Cannes’ Palme d’or Award and she is also 3X Emmy and 3X Oscar 
Nominee; Scorsese’s Alice Doesn’t Live Here Anymore/ Lynch’s Wild At Heart/and Rambling 
Rose (in which she and actress Laura Dern were the first Mother/daughter tandem to both be 
nominated for Oscars creating “show business history!” The late Princess Diana chose this film 
as one of her all-time favorites honoring it with a London Royal Premier and a party in their 
Honor.  
 
Ladd’s newest movie is Twentieth Century Fox’s, Joy, by Director David O. Russell to be 
released Christmas Day. Other films to be released are I Dream Too Much starring Diane 
(Executive Producer, Richard Linklater), which premiered at Austin’s South by Southwest in 
2015 and Sophie and the Rising Sun with Margo Martindale and Julianne Nicholson.  Ladd has 
been in over 200 films and TV shows  including the Alice TV Series for which she won the 
Golden Globe, Stephen King’s Kingdom Hospital, and co-starred in the hit TV series, Enlightened 
with her daughter Laura Dern for HBO. She also won kudos and 3 “Best Director/Writer” awards 
for her film, Mrs. Munck in which she was the first woman to direct an ex-husband, Bruce Dern.  
 
She has authored the book, Spiraling Through the School of Life – A Mental Physical and 
Spiritual Discovery; Find Your Miracles which received endorsements from, among others;  

 
(more) 
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Marianne Williamson, Stephen King, Whoopi Goldberg, Dr. Dean Ornish and Dr. Wayne Dwyer . 
As a writer, she was honored at the 2014 Tennessee Williams Literary Festival in New Orleans, 
celebrated for her newest book, A Bad Afternoon for a Piece of Cake. The book garnered praise 
by critic Rex Reed comparing her to Truman Capote, Flannery O’Connor, Eudora Welty, and 
Carson McCullers as well as her cousin Tennessee Williams, stating “She has the same gift they 
do and you can’t learn this stuff in writing class.” Diane is President of the Art and Culture 
Taskforce, a 501(c) 3 that promotes culture and arts in schools across America. She is the 
proud grandmother of ten loving grandchildren. 
 
BARBARA NIVEN (Megan O’Brien) – Barbara Niven is one of Hollywood’s busiest actresses 
and served on the National Board of Directors for the Screen Actors Guild. She has appeared in 
over 100 film and TV roles, plus more than 2500 TV & radio commercials. You’ve seen her on 
the networks Hallmark Channel and Lifetime, as well as in television shows “NCIS,” “Cold Case,” 
“One Life to Live” and as Marilyn Monroe in the TV movie “The Rat Pack.” 
 
Niven has gained international acclaim as Hollywood’s Top Media Trainer and Video Marketing 
Expert. She created Unleash Your Star Power! ™ to help others hone their message, makeover 
their professional image and use video to dominate their niche. Clients include business owners, 
professionals, CEOs, entrepreneurs, hosts, speakers and authors. From her studio in Los 
Angeles, she offers custom video production services, one-on-one coaching and video Boot 
Camps. Her Unleash Your Star Power! ™ Home Study Course is the easy, ultimate media 
training system. Her newest book, 111 Star Power Tips: Insider Secrets From a Hollywood Pro 
is full of professional tips and secrets for videos, TV & radio interviews and public speaking.  
 
She is also a celebrity speaker and best-selling author. Business and motivational topics include 
“Unleash Your Star Power!,” “Be a Video Marketing Superstar,” “ACT As If It’s Already 
Happening Until It Is” and “Live Your Dreams!” She shares her struggle with bulimia in Eating 
Disorders & Pressures to be Perfect  and has appeared twice on national television talking about 
the pressure to be thin in Hollywood. She is profiled in the book Feeding the Fame: Celebrities 
with Eating Disorders. 
 
Niven feels blessed to be living her crazy acting dream and is passionate about using her 
success to inspire and support others to achieve their own goals. She created a Dreamers 
Network on her Facebook page that is over 8,100 people strong. It’s an international “support 
group” for dreamers that offers inspiration, advice and “pay it forward” #KindnessRevolution 
motivation. Her motto? “Don’t settle for less than wonderful in your life. Live your passion. 
Connect to your purpose. Make a difference. And… don’t give up five minutes before the 
miracle!” 
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